Newsletter – Issue 17
1 May 2015

Evendons Primary School
161 Finchampstead Road, Wokingham. RG40 3HD
E: info@evendons-primary.co.uk
W: www.evendons-primary.co.uk
T: 0118 979 1054
Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome back to a new term. I do hope you and your families have had a good
holiday and your children are excited to be back at school. We have a wonderful
summer term ahead.
Transport Day
Thank you to all of you who helped with this day - this gave the children a solid
start to their transport project and this is essential if we are to inspire the children
and provide a meaningful context for their education.
Start of the day at Evendons - 8.30
We want you to be able to come into the classroom each morning but would ask
you not to come in before 8.30. It is really important for all of us to have a little
time in the morning to prepare ourselves and the many resources we need for the
day. If we miss the opportunity to do this in the morning because we are chatting
to a child or parent at 8.20, we often miss our chance. Thank you for understanding
this.
Ducks at Evendons
We will be having ducks' eggs at Evendons next Friday as part of a piece of work
on ducks. They should hatch on 4 June!
Thanks
Thank you to all the parents that have helped with cutting out letters! It takes ages
for one but with your help we can quickly get the children's School Council boards
up and in use.
Thank you also to Justin Dorey and his team who have once again given us clean
and sparkly windows inside and out - what a difference!
Thanks to everyone who helped at the Wokingham May Fair - we met lots of
interesting people: new families, families considering applying and new colleagues
moving into the area. A really worthwhile day.
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Headteacher message continued from page 1…..

Parents' Workshops - 19.5.15 - 7.30 - 9.30
We are looking forward to our termly meeting with you and the purpose of the
third meeting is to discuss the transition of your child into the next class in
September.

Bingo!

Alphabet on the path...
Thanks to Alex for the painted alphabet on the path outside the hall in the
Reception garden. I know Alex is coming in again to touch this up - do you have any
old, colourful emulsion paint you could donate?
Things we need for the children:
Maps - Lucinda is devising a scheme of work around maps - do you have any old
maps?
Old diggers - we need some toy diggers for the Reception children to help with their
SMALL WORLD and IMAGINARY PLAY - can you help? We are ideally looking for
smallish diggers, up to about 10 cms in length.
Workparty
What a great turnout for the workparty this weekend! We achieved such a lot and
I can't wait for the children to see the mountains in the Reception garden and the
new investigation area in the front garden. As usual, your work helps us to provide
a meaningful and rich curriculum.

A special THANK YOU to the PTA for
organising a great night, and thanks
to parents and staff for supporting
the cause. Details of the amount
raised are in the PTA notices below.

Thank you Justin!

Best wishes,
Patrick

Woodchip workparty – Saturday 2 May 2015

May Fayre 2015
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Photo archive – End of Spring Term;
Easter Egg Hunt
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News/Activities/Recent Work
Feathers & Fur

Above left, the children with Sadie Shepherd from Feathers and Fur Falconry Centre. Above right, the children learning
about the Peregrine Falcon.
Below, the children taking it in turns to hold a Tawny Owl and a Barn Owl.
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News/Activities/Recent Work
Visit to Wokingham Library – 24.04.15
Thank you to all those who assisted with the Class visits to Wokingham
Library. The children really enjoyed themselves.
Most children carefully chose one book each and used their library
cards to take them out.
Please remember book loans are for 3 weeks. Don’t forget to renew,
return or exchange your child’s/children’s book(s) at the library or
online (if you have a PIN) by Friday 15 May.
Above picture, Wokingham Library.

Left, Year 1 listening to the Library rules before
choosing their books.

Right, Year 1 enjoying Elizabeth read Oi Frog.

The children were treated to a BMX display performed by Matti Hemmings
Professional BMX Champion on Tuesday 28.04.15. This was the school’s prize for
coming number 1 in Berkshire in the Big Pedal/Bike It event. Some children and
one lucky teacher were chosen to try Matti’s BMX!
For more events and workshops from Ellie Ellwood of Sustrans,
please see the Planned Activities section below.
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News/Activities/Recent Work
Transport Day
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News/Activities/Recent Work
STEM in School…
Teeth & Diet
Year 2 have started this term with PSHE (Personal,
Social, Health & Economic Education) in the afternoons
(science will come later). As part of PSHE they have
been learning about different types of teeth and how
to care for their teeth and have made a presentation
on the tablets for other children who may not be as
knowledgeable.

Model making
Rob has been helping the
children design and make
wooden cars which include
working axles and wheels.

I was really impressed by what they already
knew! They have also been learning about healthy
eating and the importance of a balanced diet.

Transport Day
The children were lucky enough to get to see a range of
cars close up (sports, tractor, vintage, racing and electric)
and to talk the owners. They made top trump cars
exploring things such as engine capacity, wheel diameter,
number of seats, lights etc. This gave them a chance to
work with some large numbers and to measure, and also
to think about some of the principles of engineering.

Robin Nest
We have all been lucky
enough to see a robin nest
close up in the Reception
garden this term and watch
the mother bird visit to
feed the babies worms.

They undertook technical drawing of Patrick's
car wheels and axles and labelled with lots of
technical vocabulary. They enjoyed learning a
little about hydraulics, the jack and brakes. They
also used the K’nex to make their own cars (with
motors) and thought carefully about the cars
weight, size etc..

We will be focusing more
on life cycles next half term
(when the ducklings hatch).
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Planned Activities
Cartoon Night
Millau house have decided to support the Alexander Devine, Berkshire
Children's Hospice Service. The children decided that they would like to hold
a 'Cartoon Night', showing Tom and Jerry cartoons and eating popcorn to raise
money during Children's hospice week. We think that this is a wonderful idea
and are really proud of the children for being so innovative!
The Cartoon Night will be held on Friday 15th May between
3.30 and 5.00pm. The entry fee is £4 and will include a bag
of popcorn and a drink.
Please book your place by completing and returning the
Cartoon Night slip attached to the Newsletter email.

Tom and Jerry poster to colour in
attached to the Newsletter email!

Race for Life
We are proud to be joining Cancer Research UK's 'Race for Life' this year
on Wednesday 3rd June. All our children will be taking part and hopefully
be sponsored to run, jog or walk 5km.
Our youngest children in Newton and Sharman classes will be running in
relay teams of five.
Anning class will be running in relay teams of two.
Archimedes are aiming for the full 5km!
Stabiliser Session
Alexandra Grange Care Home & Evendons Collaboration
As part of our focus on engaging with the Community we will be working with
Alexandra Grange Care Home.
The collaboration will give the children the opportunity to understand,
collaborate and contribute to their community. Key dates and details are
below:
Date
19 May

Time
1.15 –
3.15

Details
10 children and
adults to visit
AG

4 June

2.00 –
3.30

10 July

1.15 –
3.15

Residents and
staff to visit
Evendons from
AG
10
children
from Evendons
make 2nd visit to
AG

Purpose
Children to work with residents
and staff to prepare pots and
containers for the Hallmark
Gardens competition
Meet the children to talk
about their knitting; children
at Evendons share their
knitting
See garden progress, do
playground games and sing

Ellie from Sustrans will be returning to
Evendons on Monday 11 May to do a
stabiliser session after school. The
aim of the training is to support
parents teach the transition from
stabilisers to without.
There is no
charge, just the
requirement for
a parent to
accompany the
child.
If you would like to sign up for this
session, please email
laura@evendons-primary.co.uk by
Friday 8 May.
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Announcements/Messages
Message from Parent
Governors….

Aviva Community Fund
Please can you spare two minutes to click on the link
below and vote Evendons Primary School in the Aviva
Community Fund? You have to fill in a few details (email
and name etc.,) to register, and then click on the link in the
email they send you and then search evendons, and vote
for us (you can vote ten times in one go). It won’t cost you
anything other than a minute or so of your time, and could
help us raise as much as £25,000 to help pay for some
fantastic equipment. Please help – and feel free to ask
friends and family to help too!!. Flier attached to Newsletter email.
Vote for us now at https://communityfund.aviva.co.uk/voting/project/view/2335/
Walk to School Week
After the success of The Big Pedal and with
the weather set to get warmer I hope to
see lots of people walking to school during
Walk to School Week!
Each Class will be recording the number of
pupils that walk to school each day.
The Walking Bus operates everyday from
Reeves Way Car Park (leaves 8:20am
prompt), for those that live further out but would like to walk part of the way.
Please email laura@evendons-primary.co.uk for more information or to
register, or catch one of the Parent Volunteers at morning drop off.
Disabled Parking Bay
Polite notice, please keep the Disabled Parking Bay clear
unless you have been authorised to use it by the office.
Woodchip deliveries will be moved slightly to keep this
bay free.

As the Parent Governor reps
we are always wanting to keep
an
open
channel
of
communication and welcome
any questions or concerns.
Please feel free to contact us
on the email addresses below,
alternatively we can be
approached at drop off or pick
up.
If you have anything that you
would like to feedback/raise
prior to the next Governing
Body meeting in June, please
get in touch, thanks;
Sam Smit
sam@evendons-primary.co.uk
Julian Walker
julianw@evendonsprimary.co.uk

Site Update
A site update is currently being
drafted
and
will
be
communicated within the next
few days.

Parking
Reminder, due to limited parking at the school, the car park should be used as
a drop-off zone only.
Please be considerate when parking in the streets and close’s near to the
school, be mindful of residents driveways and leaving sufficient gaps by the
entrances/exits of private roads. Thank you.
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Announcements/Messages
WBC Leslie Sears Play Equipment Meeting
The council will be hosting a meeting at Evendons for parents and the local
community to view and provide feedback on the proposals for the new Leslie
Sears Play Equipment. The meeting is set for Tuesday 9 June at 7:15pm –
9:15pm. There will be 6 different companies displaying their proposals for all
to view.

School Meals
For a reminder of the latest lunchtime menu’s please visit the school
website via the following link http://evendons-primary.co.uk/?page_id=174

Wokingham Events May 2015
Please find a copy of the Wokingham Events Newsletter and more events which are happening in Wokingham via the
online calendar at www.wokinghamevents.org.uk
Key Dates & Term Dates
Please find a draft copy of the key dates and term dates for the 2015/2016 school year attached to the Newsletter
email. I will add them onto the upcoming events/key dates below for the next Newsletter.

Lost Property

Energy Kidz Holiday Clubs

Do you recognise
this photo or
earing?

Energy Kidz are busy
planning for the May
half-term and the
summer holiday clubs.
The
schedule
is
looking fantastic with some themed weeks too, such as
‘wild wild west’ theme for May half-term.

If either of these
belong to you or
you
know
the
owner,
please
contact the office.

Please see the flier attached to the Newsletter email.

Thank you.
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PTA Notices
Bingo!
Well done to Nina Broadway for organising a brilliant Bingo night last week. It’s safe
to say that all those who came along thoroughly enjoyed themselves! Thanks to all
your support and generous contributions we raised over £1,200 which is an
incredible amount and means we will be able to buy the defibrillator for the school,
as well as pay for the training required for it. A special thanks goes to Fiona Ferguson
for organising company matching to boost our total.

Easter Egg Hunt
The weather was kind to us, and it was great to see so many of you at
the Easter Egg Hunt at the end of last term. We raised £120 in
donations from refreshments and cake. We’d like to say a big thank you
to Tesco, Waitrose and BP Lower Earley for the chocolate and sweet
donations.

Summer Fair
We’re on the hunt for parents that might have some
entertainment contacts who would like to support our summer
fair. Do you know a magician, punch and judy, juggler or even a
tight rope walker?! Please give us a shout if you know of anyone!

Bag2School

Summer Fair Advertising Boards
David Cliff are kindly sponsoring our Summer Fair and will
advertise it on David Cliff boards. If you’d be happy to have one
of the boards put up in your garden to publicise the fair, please
get in touch with us to let us know your address details.

Your clothing
donations raised a
fantastic £98 for
the school.
Thanks for your
support!

Upcoming PTA Events




6 May: PTA meeting, open to all (at school)
20 June: Parents’ Midsummer Shindig (for parents)
11 July: Evendons Summer Fair

If you’d like to get involved with helping us to
organise any of these events please drop us an email
pta@evendons-primary or chat to one of the
committee at drop-off or pick-up.
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Upcoming Events/Key Dates
(Updates in purple)

W/C 4-8 May – Lunch Menu WK3
W/C 11-15 May – Lunch Menu WK1
EPS

All Years, Stabiliser Session

All Years, Stabiliser Session, after school

Mon, 11 May 15

Year 2, Brooklands Museum. Arrive for

EPS

Year 2, Brooklands Museum

8:50am registration as normal. Coach leaves

Tues, 12 May 15

at 9:00am. Packed lunch provided.
Year 1, Henley River & Rowing Museum.

EPS

Year 1, Henley River &

Arrive for 8:50am registration as normal.

Rowing Museum

Packed lunch provided. Coach leaves at

Thurs, 14 May 15

9:00am and returns at 4:15pm.

EPS

All Years, Cartoon Night

EPS

Walk to School Week

All Years, Cartoon Night, 3:30pm – 5:00pm
Fri, 15 May 15

Entry £4

Mon, 18 May 15 –

Walk to School Week

Fri, 22 May 15

EPS

10 Pupils to Alexandra
Grange

EPS

Parents Workshop 3 of 3

EPS

Year 2 Booster Classes Finish

EPS

EPS

10 Pupils to visit Alexandra Grange @
Tues, 19 May 15

1:15pm – 3:15pm
Parents Workshop 3 of 3, Transition; next

Tues, 19 May 15

steps @ 7:30pm – 8:30pm

Year 2 Booster Classes Finish

Wed, 20 May 15

End of Term

Term ends @ 3:30pm

Fri, 22 May 15

Term Starts

Term Starts

Mon, 1 June 15
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EPS

All Years, Race for Life

EPS

Workparty

All Years, Race for Life –
Wed, 3 June 15

more details to follow

Woodchip, anyone? 9am – 12pm

Sat, 6 June 15

WBC Leslie Sears Play Equipment meeting

EPS

WBC Play Equipment Mtg

for Parents and the Community

Tues, 9 June 15

7:15pm – 9:15pm

EPS

PTA

GB

New Parents Evening
2015/16

Parents Midsummer Shindig

Full Governing Body (FGB)
Meeting

CHANGE OF DATE
New Parents Evening 2015/16

7:30pm

Tues, 16 June 15

Sat, 20 June 15

Full Governing Body (FGB) Meeting,
Wed, 1 July 15

7:30pm

EPS

Extra Curricular Clubs finish

Last day of Extra Curricular clubs

Fri, 3 July 15

EPS

Workparty

Woodchip, anyone? 9am – 12pm

Sat, 4 July 15

PTA

PTA Meeting

7:30pm @ Evendons Primary School

Tues, 7 July 15

EPS

Year 1 Booster Classes Finish

EPS

Parents Evenings

Year 1 Booster Classes Finish
Tues, 7 July 15

(Completed 9 weeks)

Thurs, 9 July 15 &

EPS

PTA

10 Pupils to Alexandra
Grange
Summer Fair

5pm – 7:30pm

Fri, 10 July 15

10 Pupils to visit Alexandra Grange @
1:15pm – 3:15pm
12pm – 3pm

Fri, 10 July 15
Sat, 11 July 15
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